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Summary. Multistate capture–recapture models are a useful tool to help to understand the
dynamics of movement within discrete capture–recapture data.The standard multistate capture–
recapture model, however, relies on assumptions of homogeneity within the population with
respect to survival, capture and transition probabilities. There are many ways in which this
model can be generalized so some guidance on what is really needed is highly desirable.
Within the paper we derive a new test that can detect heterogeneity in transition propensity and
show its good power by using simulation and application to a Canada goose data set. We also
demonstrate that existing tests which have traditionally been used to diagnose memory are in
fact sensitive to other forms of transition heterogeneity and we propose modified tests which
can distinguish between memory and other forms of transition heterogeneity.
Keywords: Diagnostics; Goodness of fit; Markovian transitions
1. Introduction
Simple capture–recapture studies collect binary informationof captureornon-captureofmarked
individuals over a series of discrete occasions, yielding a capture history for each individual ob-
seved within the study. The associated Cormack–Jolly–Seber model enables the estimation of
survival and capture probabilities from such data. It is limited in its biological scope because it
utilizes only the information of whether the animal is captured or not (Lebreton et al., 2009).
But ecologists can be interested in aspects such as the geographic location formigratory birds, or
their breeding status. Such information is easily collected on the animals’ capture and recorded
as states.
States were deﬁned by Lebreton and Pradel (2002) as ‘any mutually exclusive and identiﬁable
events in the life cycle of the population under study’. They can be static, in which case they
remain the same throughout the individual history (e.g. sex). States can also be dynamic, in
which case they either follow a deterministic (e.g. age) or stochastic (e.g. health status) process.
For static and deterministic states, information is available as long as the animal is captured
at least once (Lebreton et al., 2009). The general deﬁnition of states enables multistate models
to tackle a large array of biological questions; they also have the ability to handle the more
complex stochastic dynamic states.
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The information of interest is collected when the animal is captured, resulting in individ-
ual capture histories. For the Cormack–Jolly–Seber framework captures and non-captures are
recorded as 1s and 0s respectively. For the multistate setting the 1s are replaced by the state
in which the animal is captured. For example A B 0 C C codes the information: ‘captured at
occasion 1 in state A, recaptured at 2 in B, not captured at 3 and recaptured in C at 4 and 5’.
The data may be summarized by a multistate m-array, where mij.r, s/ denotes the number of
individuals that are captured in state r at occasion i and next captured at occasion j in state s;
Ri.r/ denotes the number of individuals that are released at occasion i in state r and vi.r/ denotes
the number of individuals that were seen for the last time at occasion i in state r (McCrea and
Morgan (2014), page 88).
The Arnason–Schwarz model (Arnason, 1972, 1973; Schwarz et al., 1993) is the direct mul-
tistate extension of the Cormack–Jolly–Seber model (Pradel et al., 2003). It is conditional on
the ﬁrst release of individuals and relies on the assumption of homogeneity of the survival and
recapture probabilities, for all animals in a given state r. Thus, all animals in state r at time i
are assumed to have an equal probability of surviving from occasion i to i+1, and it is denoted
by φri . Note that this survival probability represents ‘apparent’ survival as without additional
information death is confounded with permanent emigration. All animals in state r at time i are
also assumed to have the same recapture probability, denoted by pri .
Furthermore, multistate models also involve transition or movement probabilities between
states; these are denoted by ψrsi and represent the probability of moving to state s by occasion
i+1 for an animal in state r at time i, conditionally on the animal being alive and in the study area
at occasion i+1. The processes of survival and transition are separated under the assumption
that survival depends only on the state of the animal at time i, i.e. animals survive ﬁrst and
then move. Animals in a given state at a given occasion are assumed also to have homogeneous
behaviour in terms of transitions; the process governing the transition between states is assumed
to be ﬁrst-order Markovian, i.e. the future state depends only on the current state.
Due to the complex nature of multistate capture–recapture models, possible departures from
model assumptions are numerous. Pradel et al. (2003) derived goodness-of-ﬁt tests formultistate
capture–recapturemodels through the factorization of the likelihood function and evaluation of
Pr.data|m/ (wheremdenotes a set of sufﬁcient statistics for theArnason–Schwarzmodel), which
can be used to assess model adequacy. This function was further partitioned into conditionally
independent terms which can be used to diagnose different causes of departure from model
assumptions separately. The component tests have been used to detect memory, transience and
trap effects and the form and power of these existing tests are described in Section 2.
The importance of accounting for individual variation in capture and demographic processes
has been well documented; see for example Gimenez et al. (2018a) for a recent review. However,
the investigation of transition heterogeneity has been limited to themodelling ofmemory within
a study species (Rouan et al., 2009). The importance of geographical variation in distinct sub-
populations has been detected in recent capture–recapture studies; see for example Chabanne
et al. (2017).
Theworkof this paperwasmotivated by the desire to be able to detectmover–stayer behaviour
in animal populations. The mover–stayer structure was ﬁrst introduced in social studies, to de-
scribe different patterns of industrial mobility (see for example Spilerman et al. (1972)). It was
originally deﬁned as the existence of two types of individuals: some who stay where they are
and others who move homogeneously. We deﬁne it more loosely here as some individuals being
more likely to move (movers) than others (stayers). We assume that this behaviour is an intrin-
sic characteristic of the animals and therefore does not change over time. This phenomenon
has rarely been analysed in a capture–recapture framework but could provide new insight into
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biological processes such as migration patterns or stages of disease progression. Indeed, hetero-
geneous dispersal has been found in ungulates (Shafer et al., 2011) and birds (Gillingham et al.,
2013), whereas ‘heterogeneity in susceptibility and infectivity is inherent to infectious disease
transmission in nature’ (Rodrigues et al., 2009).
Models accounting for heterogeneity in transition, mover–stayer structure or memory are
challenging to ﬁt (Rouan et al., 2009), and therefore it is desirable to diagnose these departures
from basic model assumptions before any model ﬁtting. Modelling approaches which relax
the ﬁrst-order Markovian approaches include a conditional likelihood approach to incorporate
a second-order Markovian process (Hestbeck et al., 1991; Brownie et al., 1993) and a semi-
Markov Arnason–Schwarz model which enables the estimation of a dwell time distribution for
state retention (King and Langrock, 2016).
We deﬁne a new test which can detect heterogeneity in transition probabilities in Section 3
and evaluate both existing and new approaches by using simulation in Section 4. Following the
results of the simulation study we present an adaptation of the existing test of memory (test
WBWA) (Pradel et al., 2003) which together with the new test enables us to differentiate the
property ofmemory from other forms of heterogeneity. The tests that are examined in this paper
are then applied, in Section 5, to a Canada geese, Branta canadensis, data set (Hestbeck et al.,
1991; Brownie et al., 1993). Finally we conclude with a discussion in Section 6.
The data that are analysed in the paper and the programs that were used to analyse them can
be obtained from
https://rss.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub/journal/14679876/series-
c-datasets.
2. Existing tests for transition behaviour
Within this section we outline the existing suite of diagnostic tests derived for multistate mod-
els (Pradel et al., 2003). These tests are based on the Jolly movement model, rather than the
Arnason–Schwarz model, because of the requirements for the theoretical derivation of the tests.
The Jolly movement model differs only slightly from the Arnason–Schwarz model, with the
capture probabilities depending not only on the state in which the animal is captured, but also
on its previous state. The multisite analogues of the single-site tests 2 and 3 that were proposed
in Burnham (1991) are testM and test 3G respectively. TestM contrasts individuals that are not
caught at a given occasion (yet which are known to be alive and are recaptured later in the study)
with those caught at the same occasion. Thus test M can diagnose whether trap dependence is
exhibited in the data. Test 3G investigates the effect of the past capture history on their future,
for animals captured and released at the same time and state. Test 3G is further partitioned into
components that are used to detect memory (test WBWA) and transience (test 3G.SR).
The sum of these component multistate tests can be used to estimate an overdispersion coef-
ﬁcient which can be used to adjust information criteria model selection to account for lack of ﬁt
(Pradel et al., 2005). The tests for multistate capture–recapture data have therefore been used for
a wide range of ecological applications, e.g. for the evaluation of reproductive costs of swallows
(Schaub and vonHirschheydt, 2009), understanding of temporal and spatial variation in a turtle
population (Roe et al., 2009),migration inwhalepopulations (Gowan et al., 2019) andestimation
of the dynamic drivers of recruitment for bird species (Crespin et al., 2006; Henaux et al., 2007).
Test WBWA is the only diagnostic test which examines the transitions that are exhibited by
individuals in the population and it is therefore that test which we examine more closely here.
Test WBWA assesses whether animals are more likely to be next re-encountered in the same
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Table 1. Contingency table of data for components of diagnostic
test WBWA.i, r/
Last seen in Next seen in A : : : Next seen in K
A ΣTh=i+1 m{A}i,h.r,A/ : : : Σ
T
h=i+1m{A}i,h.r,K/
:
:
:
K ΣTh=i+1m{K}i,h.r,A/ : : : Σ
T
h=i+1m{K}i,h.r,K/
state as the state that they were last seen in. The test is decomposed into components which
condition on individuals who are captured in state r at occasion i. The null hypothesis for this
component test is
‘For animals encountered in state r at occasion i, there is no difference in the expected state of next
re-encounter between the animals last seen in the different states’
(Choquet et al., 2009). The alternative hypothesis is deﬁned as
‘For animals encountered in a given state r at a given occasion i, the probability of being next re-
encountered in the same state as the one they were last seen in is higher than the probability of being
next re-encountered in other states’.
Suppose that the system has K discrete states and there are T capture occasions during the
study. Extending the standard sufﬁcient statistics that were introduced earlier, we letm{0}ij.r, s/
denote the number of new individuals released in state r at occasion i and next recaptured in
state s at occasion j and let m{q}ij.r, s/ denote the number of individuals released in state r at
occasion i and next recaptured in state s at occasion j andwhich were captured before occasion i
in state q. The contingency table of data that is required to perform component testWBWA.i, r/
is presented in Table 1. The tests that are performed on the contingency tables are the usual
χ2-tests of independence (or Fisher’s exact test is used in cases of small numbers) and to obtain
the global test statistic the independent component tests are summed as are the associated
degrees of freedom to calculate the signiﬁcance of test WBWA.
Alternatively, Pradel et al. (2005) proposed to use Cohen’s κ to detect memory. Cohen’s κ is
typically used as a measure of agreement between two raters classifying subjects according to
the same scale, taking into account the agreement that can occur by chance; it is applied to data
formatted as a square contingency table (Everitt (1992), page 146). In the memory context, κ is
used tomeasure the agreement between the previous and future state for animals that are seen at
occasion i in a given state r. It is applied to the squareK×K contingency tableWBWA.i, r/ that is
presented inTable 1.Letabs denote the cell frequencies of tableWBWA.i, r/,ab: the row sumsand
a:s the column sums, and n the total number of animals in the contingency table. The proportion
of agreement that is observed is derived from the diagonal elements of the table:PA =ΣKi=1 aii=n.
The proportion of agreement that may occur by chance is computed from the row and column
sums: PC ={.ΣKi=1ai:a:i/=n}n. Finally, Cohen’s κ is deﬁned as κ= .PA −PC/=.1−PC/ (Everitt
(1992), page 148).
3. New testing approaches
The existence of amover–stayer structure in the population lends itself naturally to an extension
of the test of positive association that was developed for the detection of capture heterogeneity
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(Jeyam et al., 2018). Indeed, if the pair being examined is composed of two movers or two
stayers, the probability of having a discordant pair is the same as that of a concordant pair:
no individual has a higher probability of moving than the other and the intensity of movement
before and after the middle observation is unrelated. But, when the pair consists of a stayer
and a mover, the mover tends to have made more movements before as well as after the middle
observation (concordant pair). Because of the presence of these latter pairs, overall we expect an
excess of concordant pairs. When individuals are not captured we do not know what state they
are in. Therefore when we construct the test we condition on capture. Because the test makes
use of observations of live individuals, no assumption is required on the relative survivorship
and detectability of movers and stayers. Within the simulation in Section 4 we demonstrate that
this does not adversely affect the performance of the test even when capture probabilities are
state dependent. Unlike the diagnostic tests that were described in the previous section the test
that we derive here requires the full encounter history of each individual rather than them-array
sufﬁcient statistics.
Some example multistate capture histories are presented in Table 2. Consider the non-zero
part of an individual encounter history and let the middle occasion of non-zero encounters be
denoted by τ . The capture histories are then grouped by state in which the animal is captured
at occasion τ to reduce potential noise due to state-speciﬁc properties of the animals. For an
individual encounter history to contribute to the test they must have at least one informative
encounter on each side of τ , so animals must have been captured at least three times. The num-
ber of observed movements between ﬁrst-release occasion and τ and the number of observed
movements between τ and the last capture occasion are counted. To standardize this informa-
tion, we compute the proportion of previous and future movements, using as the denominator
the maximum number of previous or future possible movements conditional on capture, i.e. the
maximum number of previous or future movements that we could potentially observe. Finally,
the ranks of these proportions are used to represent the intensity of movement of the animals
relative to one another, with the lowest rank denoting the least movement and the highest the
most movement. We present a worked example of test construction in Table 3, based on the
example capture histories that are presented in Table 2. Note that animals with identiﬁers 3 and
5 are not used for the test because they are captured fewer than three times.
The range of ranks is limited and many ties are expected, so Goodman–Kruskal’s γ is used
as a measure of positive association between previous and future movements. The γ-measure
is estimated, based on the numbers of discordant D and concordant C pairs observed: γˆ =
.C−D/=.C+D/. A pair of observations is concordant if the observation which ranks higher or
lower for the previous encounter also ranks respectively higher or lower for the future encounter.
Table 2. Example capture histories
Identiﬁer Results for the following occasions:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 0
2 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 1 1 3 1 2 1 3 2 1
5 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 3 2 1 0 1 1 2 3 2 0
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Table 3. Example capture histories: extracting the information required for the positive association test by
state at the middle occasion†
Identiﬁer Non-zero capture history Results for previous Results for future
movements movements
NM max pr r NM max pr r
State 1
6 3 2 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 3 2/3 1 3 4 3/4 1
4 2 1 1 3 1 2 1 3 2 1 3 4 3/4 2 5 5 1 2
State 2: no capture histories
State 3
1 3 3 3 3 3 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 1
2 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 4 1/4 2 0 5 0 1
†The middle occasion is denoted in italics for each capture history. NM denotes the number of movements, max
the maximum possible number of observed movements, pr the proportion and r the rank.
Conversely a pair of observations is discordant if the observation which ranks higher or lower
for the previous encounter ranks respectively lower or higher for the future encounters.
We expect a high number of concordant pairs for a mover–stayer structure and hence use a
one-sided test. The test statistic that is used is zs =γs=√var.γs/, where s denotes the state inwhich
the animal is in at the middle occasion. We investigated both the conservative version of the test
and the Brown and Benedetti (1977) version. To be conservative regarding the distributional
approximation of the test statistic, the number of animals that are used for the test at each
state was required to be at least 30 for the test to be applicable. For the worked example that is
presented in Table 3, the γ-estimate is not applicable for state 2 as there are no capture histories
with state 2 at themiddle occasion, and state 3 which presents only one tied pair. The individuals
in state 1 form a concordant pair.
We investigated various versions of a positive association test between ranks of previous
movements and ranks of future movements, split by state. Firstly, we used the animals with at
least one informative movement on each side of the middle occasion, i.e. captured at least three
times and secondly imposing the constraint of at least two informative movements on each side
of the middle occasion, i.e. captured at least ﬁve times.
Further, we also investigated the performance of two global versions of the test per state: a
test over all states using the middle occasion of the capture histories, without grouping the data
by state, which we expected to be sensitive to state-speciﬁc properties and, thus, non optimal
and also a summary test over the states, based on the standardized sum of the independent test
statistics obtained from the test by state, withK denoting the number of states: zG =ΣKs=1zs=
√
K.
4. Simulation evaluation
Different scenarios were explored to assess the performance of the various versions of the test.
For each simulation 250 data sets of 2500 animals were simulated, with 10 capture occasions
(250 animals released per occasion) and three live states, all equally likely to be the state at ﬁrst
capture. We note that individuals that are released in later cohorts will not contribute to the test
statistic since individuals must have been captured at least three times. The survival probability
was constant over time and states, and set toφ=0:9 for all scenarios. The capture probabilitywas
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set to p=0:9, constant over times and states for most scenarios. We also explored lower capture
probability scenarios (denoted by pL), state (ps) or time-dependent (pt) capture probabilities
and their detailed values are given further in the text, in the relevant sections.
First, we simulated simple homogeneous scenarios:
(a) M, all animals tend to move;
(b) MO, a more extreme situation with a zero probability of remaining in the same state;
(c) S, animals tend to remain where they were;
(d) P, preference for one state—e.g. a very high probability of moving to or remaining in state
2;
(e) A, avoidance of one state—e.g. a very high probability of moving from state 2;
(f) SD1 and SD2, strongly state-dependent transition probabilities.
All these homogeneous scenarios constituted controls, which were used to check the type
I error rate. The transition matrices for these homogeneous scenarios are detailed in the web
Table 1. Further, we investigated heterogeneous scenarios with two groups of animals per data
set presenting different behaviours in terms of transitions:
(a) MS1 and MS2, mover–stayer structure with different proportions of stayers (π1 = 0:3
under MS1 and π1 =0:7 under MS2);
(b) P2G, animals preferring different states—e.g. one group preferring state 1; the other state
2;
(c) A2G, animals avoiding different states—e.g. one group avoids state 1 whereas the other
avoids state 2;
(d) HM, heterogeneity in movement—e.g. animals had different movement patterns but
had the same rate of movement (and therefore were not within the mover–stayer sce-
nario).
Apart from the mover–stayer scenarios, the heterogeneous scenarios were simulated with an
equal proportion of animals from each group (π1 = 0:5). The transition matrices for each of
these scenarios are presented in web Table 2. In addition to these heterogeneous scenarios, the
more complex memory phenomenon was also examined in scenario Mem. For this scenario,
the probability of being at i+1 in the same state as at i−1 is higher than others. The transition
matrices generating the data sets with memory under both scenarios considered are presented
in web Table 3. All these scenarios constitute violations of the multistate model assumption
of homogeneity in transitions; and their objective was to assess the speciﬁcity of the test of
positive association to a mover–stayer structure. Finally, for some of the scenarios, we exam-
ined the potential effect of state-dependent capture probabilities (setting p1 =0:9, p2 =0:35 and
p3 =0:7with the superscripts corresponding to the states), lower capture probability .p=0:5/ or
slightly time-dependent probabilities. These scenarios were respectively denoted by subscripts
ps, pL or t.
4.1. Main results
4.1.1. Test of positive association
In this section,we present the results thatwere obtained by using two versions of the conservative
positive association test split by state (simple upper bound for variance estimate): based on one
informative movement on each side (i.e. animals captured at least three times) in Table 4 and
based on two informative movements on each side in Table 5 (i.e. animals captured at least ﬁve
times). In Tables 4 and 5 we also present the results that were obtained by using the summary
test based on both versions of the test by state. All the versions of the test were coded by using
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Table 4. Test of positive association (conservative variance estimate), split by
state†
Scenario Percentage of signiﬁcant results
State 1 State 2 State 3 Summarized test
M 2.0 1.2 5.2 7.2
S 2.0 1.2 0.8 4.0
MO 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0
P 13.6 0.0 0.0 0.8
A 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.2
SD1 16.8 0.0 0.4 3.2
SD3 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.4
Mem 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
P2G 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.4
A2G 7.2 1.2 0.4 5.6
HM 0.8 0.0 10.8 5.2
Mps 0.4 1.2 2.8 0.4
Sps 0.0 1.2 0.8 0.0
MS1ps 100.0 93.2 100.0 100.0
MS2ps 100.0 98.8 100.0 100.0
MpL 0.8 (250) 0.4 0.4 1.2
SpL 0.4 (250) 1.2 1.2 0.4
MS1pL 100.0 89.2 100.0 100.0
MS2pL 100.0 98.0 100.0 100.0
Mt 0.4 (250) 0.4 1.6 0.4
St 5.2 (250) 5.6 3.2 14.0
MS1t 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS2t 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SD1t 15.2 0.0 0.0 2.4
†One informative movement (animal captured at least three times); percentage of
signiﬁcant results (number of applicable tests); high percentages of signiﬁcant results
(greater than 50%) are in italics.
R (R Core Team, 2017). The results are presented in terms of the percentage of signiﬁcant test
results, using a level of signiﬁcance of 5%.
Both the one- and the two-informative-movement tests have a very high power to detect a
mover–stayer structure. Table 4 shows that, when one informative movement is used, 100% of
the results for the tests split by state are signiﬁcant for scenarios MS1 and MS2 as well as MS1t
and MS2t , and around 90–100% for the versions of these scenarios with a state-dependent or
lower capture probability. However, it is slightly too sensitive in some of the control situations
(e.g. 16.8% for SD1, state 1, and 13.6% for P, state 1) and it does not enable us to distinguish
a mover–stayer structure from short-term memory, which also results in 100% of signiﬁcant
results, for both Mem1 and Mem2.
When using two informative movements (see Table 5), the type I error is under 5% for all
control scenarios. Again, around 100% of the results for the tests split by state are signiﬁcant
for scenarios MS1 and MS2 as well as MS1t and MS2t ; the same is observed for most of
the mover–stayer scenarios with a state-dependent or lower capture probability. Among the
other heterogeneity scenarios that were considered, the test does not react in most cases; it is
slightly sensitive only to heterogeneity in preference (6.4% for state 1) but, like the test using one
informative movement, it is extremely sensitive to memory.
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Table 5. Test of positive association (conservative variance estimate), split
by state†
Scenario Percentage of signiﬁcant results
State 1 State 2 State 3 Summarized test
M 0.4 0.0 1.2 0.8
S 0.8 0.4 0.0 0.8
MO 0.0 0.4 0.8 0.0
P 4.0 0.0 0.4 0.4
A 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0
SD1 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.4
SD3 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.4
Mem 97.6 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
P2G 6.4 2.8 3.2 17.2
A2G 4.8 0.0 0.0 2.4
HM 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0
Mps 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0
Sps 0.0 0.4 2.0 0.8
MS1ps 100.0 58.8 100.0 100.0
MS2ps 100.0 94.8 100.0 100.0
MpL 0.0 0.4 0.8 0.8
SpL 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.8
MS1pL 98.4 75.6 99.2 100.0
MS2pL 98.8 92.4 98.8 100.0
Mt 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.4
St 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4
MS1t 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MS2t 100.0 98.4 100.0 100.0
SD1t 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.4
†Two informative movements (animal captured at least ﬁve times); percentage
of signiﬁcant results (number of applicable tests); high percentages of signiﬁcant
results (greater then 50%) are in italics.
The results that are presented in the ﬁnal columns of Tables 4 and 5 show that the summarized
test presents the same characteristics: very powerful at detecting a mover–stayer structure and
also very sensitive to memory (100% of signiﬁcant results for all situations, whether one or two
informative movements are used). Note that the control data sets present a type I error that is
lower than 5% (apart from M: 7.2% when only one informative occasion is used). This is an
expected result as the test is conservative. Both versions of the summarized tests do not react to
most of the other scenarios of heterogeneity, apart from heterogeneity in preferences scenario
P2G, 17.2% for the test using two informativemovements, whereas the summarized test with one
informativemovement is affectedby timedependence for scenarioSt , 14.0%of signiﬁcant results.
Since short-term memory is a more local phenomenon than the mover–stayer behaviour, we
attempted touse animalswith at least three informative previous and futuremovements (animals
captured at least seven times).However, this resulted in a very high loss of data (only 150 animals
used on average per data set, out of 2500) while only marginally decreasing the sensitivity of the
test to memory. The percentages of signiﬁcant results obtained were respectively, for states 1, 2
and 3, 48.4% (250), 92% (250) and 92% (250) for scenario Mem.
The loss in data resulting fromusing animals with at least two or three informativemovements
is not outweighed by any signiﬁcant gain in terms of identifying the mover–stayer structure
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separately from memory. At this stage, the summarized test using animals with at least one
informative previous and future movement seems to be the preferred option.
The results from the global test that was performed using the middle occasion without prior
grouping of the animals by their state at that occasion are not presented here because of the
test’s poor performance. Indeed it reacted strongly to control scenarios such as state-dependent
transition scenario SD1 (54.4% using two informative movements; 80% using only one). Hence
this test was not adequate for our objective.
Likewise, the results of the tests version using the Brown and Benedetti (1977) estimates are
not presented in this paper, although they were investigated. Again, these tests were sensitive
to phenomena other than mover–stayer and memory. e.g. 56.8% of signiﬁcant results for ho-
mogeneous scenario SD1, for state 1, when using the test split by state with one informative
movement and 27.6% for the summarized test, and 54.4% for the summarized test for scenario
P2G, using two informative movements.
4.1.2. Existing memory tests
We investigated the tests that are currently used to detect memory, to assess whether they were
actually speciﬁc to memory. For these tests, time-dependent scenarios were not considered since
the tests are based on independent components by state at each occasion. Test WBWA was
coded by adapting MATLAB code provided by R. Choquet, which is now available in the R
package R2Ucare (Gimenez et al., 2018b), we used the Kappa function from R package vcd
to obtain the κ-estimate, its asymptotic standard error and the resulting z-statistic (Meyer et al.,
2006). We used both a one-sided test corresponding to κ>0 (more agreement than expected by
chance, which is the case for memory) and a two-sided test which also adds to the alternative
κ< 0 (less agreement than expected by chance, which would correspond to animals avoiding
the site where they were last seen) (see for example Everitt (1992), page 148).
Table 6 showed that the globalWBWA test (formed by summing theWBWA tests by occasion
and state) reacts strongly not only to memory, but also to the existence of a mover–stayer
structure, heterogeneity in preferences or avoidance as well as heterogeneity in movement, with
close to 100% of signiﬁcant results for all these situations. We also considered the component
tests split by state and occasion and, as expected, the split WBWA test shows similar reactions
to those of the global test, though not always as strong or for all states.
The results that were obtained by using the κ-statistic are very similar to the results that
were obtained with test WBWA: the test reacts strongly to both memory and a mover–stayer
structure; it is also sensitive to two groups with different preferences and to heterogeneity in
movement. Because of the similarities between the results from test WBWA and Cohen’s κ we
proceed with consideration of test WBWA only.
Our simulation results show that the signiﬁcance of the WBWA test, which is currently used
as a test for memory, could actually be indicative of animals with different preferences, with
heterogeneous movement patterns or a mover–stayer structure. Based on the simulation scenar-
ios that were considered, the test of positive association reacts to a smaller subset of situations:
mainly memory and mover–stayer.
We now derive an adaptation of test WBWA to enable us to identify speciﬁcally either the
existence of movement heterogeneity or the presence of short-term memory.
4.2. Test WBWA adapted for memory
Recall that the contingency table for component test WBWA.i, r/ is presented in Table 1. The
contingency table is modiﬁed by removing the animals who are last observed in r, or who are
next observed in r, since they could be potential stayers. So the rowand column corresponding to
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Table 6. Global test WBWA†
Scenario %
M 3.6
S 4.8
MO 4.0
P 3.2
A 6.0
SD1 3.2
SD3 6.4
Mem 100.0
MS1 100.0
MS2 100.0
P2G 100.0
A2G 98.4
HM 96.4
Mps 5.6
Sps 1.2
MS1ps 100.0
MS2ps 100.0
MpL 4.0
SpL 1.6
MS1pL 100.0
MS2pL 100.0
†Percentage of signiﬁcant re-
sults (number of applicable
tests); high percentages of sig-
niﬁcant results (greater than
50%) are in italics.
the current state, r, are deleted from the original WBWA.i, r/ contingency table. Consequently,
this adapted test can be used only for a capture–recapture experiment with at least three live
states.
The results of the adapted test are shown inTable 7 for the global test (obtained from summing
theχ2-statistics resulting from the adapted tests by state and occasion). The adaptedWBWAtest
is no longer sensitive to a mover–stayer structure (around 5% of signiﬁcant results), whereas it
retains its high power to detectmemory (100%of signiﬁcant results for the scenarios considered).
However, it still lacks speciﬁcity since it remains sensitive to heterogeneity in preferences (64.8%
for P2G; 72% for A2G) and heterogeneity in movement (100% of signiﬁcant results).
The possible outcomes of the adapted WBWA test and test of positive association are shown
in Table 8. Both tests used together facilitate the detection of a mover–stayer structure, and
the presence of memory, separately from other phenomena such as heterogeneous groups of
preference or movement among the animals. Indeed, if both tests yield signiﬁcant results, this
is indicative of memory. A signiﬁcant result for the adapted WBWA test alone is indicative of
heterogeneity in movement or preferences, whereas a signiﬁcant result for only the adapted test
of positive association is indicative of the existence of a mover–stayer structure.
5. Application to Canada geese
The Canada geese data set from Hestbeck et al. (1991) is very often used as an illustration of
memory (see for example Pradel et al. (2005) and Rouan et al. (2009)); it consists of 21435
migrant geese individually marked with neckbands and reobserved at their wintering locations
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Table 7. Global test WBWA
adapted for memory†
Scenario %
M 6.0
S 0.0
MO 4.8
P 0.0
A 3.6
SD1 4.8
SD3 0.0
Mem 100.0
MS1 5.2
MS2 4.8
P2G 64.8
A2G 72.0
HM 100.0
Mps 2.4
Sps 0.0
MS1ps 3.6
MS2ps 0.4
MpL 6.4
SpL 0.0
MS1pL 3.6
MS2pL 1.2
†High percentages of signiﬁcant
results (greater than 50%) are in
italics.
Table 8. How to interpret combinations of significant test results
Adapted Positive Conclusion
WBWA association
test
Yes No Heterogeneity in movement or preferences
Yes Yes Memory
No Yes Mover–stayer structure
each year, between 1984 and 1989 (Hestbeck et al., 1991; Rouan et al., 2009). These wintering
sites constituted the states in the capture–recapture experiment: 1 denoted mid-Atlantic (New
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey), 2 Chesapeake (Delaware, Maryland and Virginia) and
3 Carolinas (North and South Carolina). Because we have demonstrated that the existing test
WBWA may be indicative of phenomena other than memory affecting transition probabilities,
we re-examine the geese data set, using the combination of our new test and adapted WBWA
test to determine whether we still reach the same conclusion of memory.
Table 9 shows that the test of positive association yields a signiﬁcant result .p=0:01/; we have
also detailed the test split by state, mainly to show how many animals were used for the test.
The adaptedWBWA test also yields a signiﬁcant result .p<0:001/. According to Table 8, there
is signiﬁcant evidence that the geese display memory, which conﬁrms the previous ﬁndings.
As a simple veriﬁcation, we ﬁtted somemodels with different settings of survival and capture,
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Table 9. Canada geese:adapted test of pos-
itive association for a mover–stayer structure,
by state and summarized†
γˆ z pval n State
0.68 9.39 <0:01 855 1
0.57 7.86 <0:01 1642 2
0.76 5.47 <0:01 296 3
— 13.12 <0:01 — S
†γˆ denotes the gamma estimate; z and pval re-
spectively denote the test statistic and p-value
for the adapted test of positive association; n
denotes the number of animals used for the test;
S in the state column indicates the summarized
test.
for both memory and a mover–stayer structure, to check whether, for equivalent parameteri-
zation of survival and capture probabilities, the model with memory was selected as a better
model than the mover–stayer model. Note that we did not go through an exhaustive model
ﬁtting process since we aimed only to compare a memory model and a mover–stayer model
ﬁtted to the geese data set. The models were ﬁtted by using the program E-SURGE.
Variousmodels have been proposed to account formemory; we chose to ﬁt thememorymodel
of Hestbeck et al. (1991) as this model considers that the probability of movement towards a
site which has not been visited at time t − 1 is not inﬂuenced by the particular site visited at
t − 1 and thus is biologically more realistic than the alternative models of Pradel (2005) and
Rouan et al. (2009) which have transition probabilities which are dependent on site at time
t −1 and t. For the mover–stayer model, we used a mixture model with two groups of animals
characterized by different transition structures. Movement between groups is not allowed since
animals are assumed to be intrinsically either movers or stayers. It should be noted that a model
with two groups of animals that are characterized by different transition matrices is appropriate
for a broader spectrum of models than just the mover–stayer model; they can be used for
other situations of heterogeneity in movement or preferences. However, ﬁtting a strictly mover–
stayer model would require additional constraints that are not necessarily straightforward to
implement in pre-existing software such as E-SURGE. Thus it is less likely to be routinely ﬁtted
in practice than themore generalmixturemodel. Thememorymodel has by far the lowerAkaike
information criterion value (ΔAIC=48:39/, supporting our determination that the transition
propensity that is demonstrated by the geese is due to a memory effect.
6. Conclusions and discussion
Within this paper we have presented a new test of positive association which can be used in
combination with a modiﬁed version of an existing multistate capture–recapture test to diag-
nose speciﬁc departures frommodelling assumptions relating to the transition probability. This
combined tool can be used for a capture–recapture experiment with at least three live states and
three capture occasions.
The advantage of the new tool is that it provides more speciﬁc information, without needing
any model ﬁtting, and is very powerful under good conditions of large sample size. An appre-
ciable limitation is the requirement for reasonable sample sizes so that there are enough testable
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data, particularly for the test of positive association. It is not possible to provide strict guidance
on the minimum number of individuals or recommended number of sampling occasions as, if
the capture probability is high, smaller numbers of individuals would be required comparedwith
situations of low capture. If the sample sizes are small, the test will just lack the power to detect
the underlying phenomena and in this situation it is likely that it would be a struggle to obtain
meaningful estimates from the more complex models accounting for transition heterogeneity
or memory. Further adaptations to the test to be applicable to small sample sizes, e.g. by using
permutation tests, are an active area of research.
Biological behaviours are, by essence, more complex than simulated scenarios involving only
a clear-cut phenomenon. For instance, animals could present long-term memory; they could
also change their moving behaviour over time; if for example individuals search an area before
selecting a breeding colony they would ﬁrst be movers and then stayers. This period of natal
dispersal is often difﬁcult to monitor—see for example Henaux et al. (2007). Therefore it is
possible that models which account for both heterogeneity and mover–stayer behaviour could
be required but it is unlikely to be able to collect sufﬁcient informative data to be able to detect
such complex phenomena.
Model ﬁtting to account for mover–stayer, memory or transition heterogeneity behaviour
is non-trivial; therefore the tools that are proposed within this paper make a key contribution
preventing overly complicated models from being ﬁtted to data which do not exhibit these
behaviours.
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